April 2002

REWITNESS
TOWNSHIP CORNER COMMON TO SECTIONS 36, 1 & 6
TOWNSHIP 2 and 3 SOUTH, RANGE 7 and 8 WEST
(Southeast corner of Township 2 South, Range 8 West)

I found:

OSBF brass cap stamped "T2S R8W S36 S1 T3S T3S S6 R7W 1975 RS 707", top flush with ground. (See MAP B-714.)

From which:
4" x 4" white wood post bears Northwest 1'. (See MAP B-714.)

30" Fir with healed face bears S86°4'W 13.7'. (12" Fir bears S86°4'W 13.7'. See MAP B-714.)

16" Alder with bark scribing "T2S R8W S36 BT" bears N52°W 27.5'. (10" Alder bears N52°W 27.5'. See MAP B-714.)

I Set:

An orange carsonite post 4' North

In the presence of Terry Jones, Dallas Esplin